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Abstract. The development of information technologies requires improvement of simulation methods and 

mathematical apparatus. The mathematical apparatus of Petri nets is used for simulation of parallel 

asynchronous systems and has a broad scope. The modified fuzzy Petri nets expand the modeling 

capabilities of Petri nets by combining the properties of different extensions. Modified extension can serve 

for construction of models with a complex structure and logic of operation with the use of fuzzy logic 

apparatus for control on the basis of the system of production rules. 

1 Introduction  

Modeling of information processes and systems becomes 

an urgent task for business and industry. Information 

support of production processes is a guarantee of 

effective performance and determines the success of the 

enterprise to a large extent. Stable operation is provided 

by the application of simulation on every stage of the life 

cycle of information and technical systems. The urgency 

of developing new approaches to modeling and 

development of the existing mathematical apparatus 

increases, considering the complexity of modern 

software products and technical means. 

The article introduces the mathematical apparatus of 

the modified fuzzy Petri nets (MFPN). A description of 

the structure of the MFPN apparatus is provided. The 

possibility of constructing a system of fuzzy output on 

the basis of MFPN, which can enable fuzzy control 

implementation in Petri net models, is described. 

2 Mathematical apparatus  

The mathematical apparatus of the modified fuzzy Petri 

nets (PN) is developed on the basis of various extensions 

of Petri nets. The basis of the MFPN are coloured [1, 2] 

and fuzzy PN. The modeling process includes the 

properties of priority, hierarchical and timed PN in order 

to simplify the process and to increase visibility and 

modeling capacity of the modified extension (Fig. 1). 

 

Fig. 1. The structure of the modified fuzzy Petri nets. 

MFPN is the modified PN extension, CPN is the 

coloured PN, FPN is the fuzzy PN, PPN is the priority 

PN, TPN is the timed PN. 

Using the definitions of basic PN extensions [1-7], 

MFPN can be presented in the following way: 
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where: 

1.   is the finite set of types; 

2. P is the finite set of positions, fPcPP = , 

where cP  is the finite set of CPN positions, fP  is the 

finite set of FPN positions, = fPcP ; 

3. T is the finite set of transitions, 
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c
TT = , where cT is the finite set of 

CPN transitions, fT  is the finite set of FPN transitions, 
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cfT  is finite set of CPN to FPN transitions, fcT  is the 

finite set of FPN to CPN transitions, the sets of 

fcTcfTfTcT ,,,  are pairwise disjoint; 

4. A is the finite set of arcs; 

5. N is the incidence function 
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6. C is the function of position type definition 

→cPC : ; 

7. G is the function of transitions triggering 

conditions such 

as ])))((())(([: = tGVarTypetGType
c

Tt ; 

8. E is the function of arc expressions 

])))((()())(([: = aEVarType
ms

pCaEType
c

Aa , 

p is position incidental to the given arc; 

9. I is initialization function (initial marking), 
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ffff =  is the vector of values of the 

membership function of the fuzzy transitions functioning 

fi Tt  , }),...,2,1{](1,0[ uj
j

f  ; 
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=  is the vector of values of 

transitions functioning threshold fi Tt  , 
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12. )0,...,0
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mmmm =  is the vector of initial 

marking fi Pp  , each component of which is 

determined by the value of the membership function of 

the fuzzy existence of one of the marker at the position 

of the FPN Cf , }),...,2,1{](1,0[0 ui
i

m  ; 

13. PR is the finite set of priorities, which determine 

the order in which transitions functions in the case of 

several active transitions; 

14. FP is the function transition priority PRTFP →: ; 

15. Z is the vector of parameters of time delays in the 

positions of markers ),...,
2

,
1

(
n

zzzZ = , }0{N
i

z ; 

16. S is the vector of time stamps of MFPN transitions 

),...,
2

,
1

(
n

sssS = , }0{N
i

s ; 

The inclusion of new types of positions and 

transitions does not allow to use the existing rules of 

CPN or FPN functioning. The MFPN rules take into 

account the presence of coloured and fuzzy positions and 

transitions in one model. 

3 MFPN application  

The possibility of using the marks of a complex format is 

achieved by combining the properties of various 

extensions in MFPN in order to enable modeling of 

information exchange. Setting the time stamps to 

transitions and labels can help to adequately simulate 

objects functioning in time. The application of complex 

triggering conditions and the setting of expressions on 

arcs allow simulation of the complex logic of the 

simulated objects. The use of fuzzy PN as a basic 

extension allows simulation of fuzzy production rules 

and control on the basis of fuzzy output. 

Coloured Petri nets are used for modeling of 

telecommunication equipment, data transmission 

protocols. Based on this we can define the area of MFPN 

application.  

Models based on apparatus can be built using CPN 

Tools, or any other tool that has the possibility of 

constructing models on the basis of Petri nets with 

assignment of different types of marks, expressions on 

the arcs, the trigger conditions of transitions and time 

transitions stamps. Integrated CPN Tools programming 

language CPN-ML allows implementation of fuzzy 

transitions triggering rules. 

4 MFPN-based representation of fuzzy 
output system  

The work [3] presents the models based on fuzzy Petri 

nets for modeling stages of aggregation of sub-condition 

and activation of sub-conclusions. The MFPN allows 

simulating of all stages of fuzzy output by extending the 

capabilities of fuzzy PN. 

Fuzzification is the procedure of finding values of 

membership functions in terms of input variables on the 

basis of their values. Before fuzzification stage we need 

to define the set of input variables 

NmV m = |},...,,{ 21 , the set of values of input 

variables NmaaaV m = |},...,,{' 21  and the set of output 

variables NswwwW s = |},...,,{ 21  ii Xa  , iX  is the 

universe of linguistic variable i . The purpose of this 

stage is to define the values of vector 

)('|}'{ iii aB == . B is the range of values of 

membership functions of all terms of each input 

linguistic variable. 

MFPN-based fuzzification procedure of some input 

variable is presented in figure 2. 
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Fig. 2. MFPN-based fuzzifacation procedure. 

The initialization function I(p) 

NkFPFPFP k |},...,,{ 21  is determined in the form of 

trapezoidal fuzzy interval. 

colset TNI = record a:INT*b:INT*c:INT*d:INT;  

var tni:TNI; var i:INT; 

E(Bik,TBk)= if (i<=(#a tni-(#c tni)) orelse i>=(#b 

tni+(#d tni))) then 1`0 

else if i<(#a tni) then 1`floor((Real.fromInt(i + (#c 

tni) - (#a tni))/Real.fromInt(#c tni))) 

else if i>(#b tni) then 1`floor((Real.fromInt((#b tni) + 

(#d tni) - i)/Real.fromInt(#d tni))) 

else 1`1 

The vector of }'{ iB =  values is determined by the 

marked positions NkFBiFBiFBi k |},...,,{ 21 , as 

)('|}'{ iii FBimB == . 

Accumulation is a procedure of finding of the 

membership function for each linguistic variable 

output NswwwW s = |},...,,{ 21 . The membership 

function of the output variable consists of membership 

functions of the output conclusions and of sub-

conclusions from the rule database. The necessity of 

accumulation is explained by the fact that sub-

conclusions relating to one and the same output variable 

can be located in different rules. The procedure of 

accumulation for some of the output variable is shown in 

figure 3. 

 

Fig. 3. The accumulation procedure based on MFPN. 

Marking positions FP_Ci represent the accumulated 

value of the membership function of the output variable 

iw . Marking positions NnPCPC n |},...,{ 1  indicate 

the degree of truth of an individual sub-conclusion in the 

output of the production rules. Marking positions 

NnCFPTCFPT n |}_,...,_{ 1  represent the 

membership functions of the terms of some output 

variable iw , in various sub-conclusions. 

colset TNI_OUT = record tni:TNI*f:INT; 

E(PCj, TCj) = i; 

E(FPT_Cj, TCj) = tni; 

E(TCj, FP_Ci) = 1`({tni=tni,f=i}); 

Accumulation is carried out according to the formula 

of max-association of fuzzy sets NnPCPC n |},...,{ 1 . 

)}(),(max{)( xxx bac =    )( Xx  

Formally, the stage of accumulation is considered to 

be completed when all the membership functions of all 

the output variables are calculated, taking into account 

all the sub-conclusions related to these variables. 

Defuzzification is a procedure of finding the crisp 

values for each of the output of linguistic variables 

NswwwW s = |},...,,{ 21  on the basis of accumulated 

values of the membership function. The results of 

defuzzification procedure NsyyyY s = |},...,,{ 21  can 

be used by external devices in relation to the system of 

fuzzy output. 

It is proposed to use a combination of methods of the 

left }min{ mxy =  and right }max{ mxy =  modal values 

as a method of defuzzification. 
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where mx  is the modal value of the fuzzy set of some 

output variable iw . Defuzzification of the output 

variable iw  based on MFPN is shown in figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. Defuzzification procedure based on MFPN. 

Marking the position FP_Ci represents the 

accumulated value of the membership function of the 

output variable iw . Marking the positions P_Yi 

represents the crisp value iy  of the output variable iw . 

Position P_Max and position P_Min represent the 

maximum and minimum modal values, respectively. 

Position P_Count stores the value of the number of 

accumulated membership functions for the output 

variable iw . 

var tni_out:TNI_OUT; 

var tni_out_max,tni_out_min:TNI_OUT; 

E(FP_Ci, T_Ci) = tni_out; 

E(P_Max, T_Ci) = tni_out_max; 

E(T_Ci, P_Max ) =  

if ((#f tni_out) > 0) andalso (#b (#tni tni_out)) > (#b 

(#tni tni_out_max)) then tni_out 

else tni_out_max 

E(P_Min, T_Ci) = tni_out_min; 

E(T_Ci, P_Min ) =  

if ((#f tni_out) > 0) andalso (#a (#tni tni_out)) < (#a 

(#tni tni_out_min)) then tni_out 

else tni_out_min 

E(P_Count , T_Ci) = i;   E(T_Ci, P_Count ) = i+1;   

E(P_Count, T_Yi) = I; E(T_Yi, P_Count) = 0; 

E(P_Max, T_Yi) = tni_out_max; 

E(P_Min, T_Yi) = tni_out_min; 

E(T_Yi, P_Max) = 1`{tni={a=0,b=0-

100000,c=0,d=0},f=0}; 

E(T_Yi, P_Min) = 

1`{tni={a=100000,b=0,c=0,d=0},f=0}; 

E(T_Yi, P_Yi) = (#a (#tni tni_out_min)) + (((#b (#tni 

tni_out_max))-(#a (#tni tni_out_min))) div 2) 

Formally, the defuzzification stage is completed 

when the value iy  is calculated for each output variable 

iw . 

5 Conclusions  

The PN apparatus is widely used for solving problems 

connected with the simulation of information, production 

and business processes. Such popularity is explained by 

the presence of a large number of extensions, designed to 

address specific applied tasks, by the developed 

analytical apparatus and the availability of software 

modeling. 

The MFPN continues the trend for the extension of 

the modeling capabilities of PN. By combining the 

properties of basic expansions, it allows to simulate 

various technical and informational processes with the 

use of the apparatus of fuzzy logic for control. 
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